Vermont's New Summer Tradition

Farm to Ballet is a Production of Ballet Vermont
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Artistic Director

mateur. It’s a word generally
associated with someone who is
not a professional and who takes
part in a sport or profession
without having much experience. This
Latin word is derived from “amator,” which
means lover. In the English language,
amateurs are so called because they do
something for the love of doing it--not for
pay. This is the essence of Farm to Ballet,
and it’s why I love
this project with all
my heart and soul.
The dancers you
will see during this
performance are
truly dedicated and
loyal, and without
them, Farm to
Ballet would not
exist. I could not
have done any of
this without their
passion, talent,
and faith in me.
It’s a dream come
true to watch this
production grow
year after year.
The cast includes folks from all walks
of life. Teachers, scientists, moms,
engineers, lab technicians, and even
farmers. They have elected to join me in
devoting themselves to this project with
the same dedication and commitment of
full-time ballet dancers. They endure the
aches and pains of athletes and volunteer
their personal time (many nights and
weekends!) to rehearse and refine their
dance skills in class. They also experience
the joy and elation of performing for
audiences who are excited about ballet
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and who want to support Vermont’s
farming community. I am in awe of their
dedication, and forever grateful for their
commitment to this project.
Farm to Ballet provides not only amateur
dancers with an outlet of expression, but
also gives adult dancers with professional
ballet training the chance to receive
compensation for their time and energy.
These incredibly
talented and gracious
guest artists add
so much to the
production and serve
as an inspiration
to our amateur
performers who are
honored to dance
alongside them.

and strengthen their efforts by eating well,
growing some of our own food, shopping
locally, and knowing and thanking our
farmers. Your presence here today is a great
step to letting them know that we think what
they’re doing is important.

Over the past three years, Farm to Ballet
has given me a canvas, an evergreen stage,
a cast of incredible performers, enthusiastic
audiences, and the inspiration to keep
creating. I feel so lucky to be able to merge
my passions for ballet and the beauty and
bounty of Vermont’s natural resources.

Thank you for your continued support and
enjoy the show!

As a father to two young children, it is
my hope that they will grow up in a world
where clean water, healthy soil, and fresh air
abound. We have the power to help ensure
that future generations live in a world with
a safe and productive food supply. But
farmers can’t do it alone. They need our
help. We, the consumers, must support

Farmers and dancers have at least one thing
in common, we all do it for the love.

If you are interested in being
part of the Farm to Ballet Project
next year—as a dancer, a venue,
a volunteer or anything at all—
please go to the SUMMER 2018
tab on our website to share your
interest and contact information:
www.farmtoballet.org.
FRONT COVER PHOTO: PHOTOSPOKE

Thanks to the
generosity of our
many individual and
corporate sponsors,
and those of you in
the audience who
have helped us raise
money, purchased
tickets, and attended fundraisers, Farm
to Ballet is still going strong in our third
summer season. I am delighted to report that
the project has raised over $35,000 which is
helping strengthen and support Vermont’s
vibrant local food system and the farmers
who make it all happen.
Tim Barden

A
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all corners of Vermont. We want to unite
the arts and agriculture and we hope we
can count on you for continued support.
Bees & Friends will honor the changing
of the seasons and introduce audiences to
topics such as pollination, pest management,
bioluminescence and metamorphosis. Visit
our new website at balletvermont.org to learn
more about our plans for the coming year.

So, what’s next? We are launching a new
project to carry our mission even further!
In the fall of 2017, Ballet Vermont will
debut with its inaugural production, Bees
& Friends. This new dance company
seeks to highlight, educate, inspire,
entertain, and raise funds to bring ballet to
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Carrots
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Swan Lake, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa

Winter Overture
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Cardinal Pair
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Choreographed by: Avi Waring and Chatch Pregger
Return of the Geese
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Swan Lake based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Introduction by Jack Frost
Composed by: Trevien Stanger
Spring Caterpillar
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Props by: Chatch Pregger
Costumes by Emily Reynolds and Colette Kaiser
Dreaming Up The Farm
Composed by: Adolphe Adam
Selection from Giselle, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Planting
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Swan Lake, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Summer LadyBug
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Choreographed by: Kyla Paul and Chatch Pregger
Dance of the Remay Farmers
Composed by: Ludwig Minkus
Selection from La Bayadere, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Farmer and Weathervane pas de deux
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Sleeping Beauty, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
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Irrigation
Composed by: Ludwig Minkus
Selection from La Bayadere, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
The Weathervane Turns
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Sleeping Beauty, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Salad
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Sleeping Beauty, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
A Storm Is Coming
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Selection from Sleeping Beauty based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Summer Storm and Fall Maples
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Pig
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Sleeping Beauty, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Costume by: Kathleen De Simone
Cow
Composed by: Pyotr Tchaikovsky
Selection from Sleeping Beauty, based on choreography by: Marius Petipa
Costume by: Kathleen De Simone
Chickens
Composed by: Peter Ludwig Hertel
Selection from La Fille Mal Gardee, based on choreography by: Jean Dauberval
Dedicated to Eugenie Doyle and Last Resort Farm
Goats
Composed by: Sergei Prokofiev
Selection from Cinderella, based on choreography by: Rostislav Zakharov
Costumes by: Kathleen De Simone and Emily Reynolds
Fall Farm Share Pick Up
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi
Don’t Forget your Tote Bag
Composed by: Antonio Vivaldi

Photospoke

Choreography by: Chatch Pregger
Featured Costumes by: Emily Reynolds
Sets by: Molly Porter
Props by: Chatch Pregger
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Meet the Company
Chatch Pregger
Artistic Director

CHATCH PREGGER, grew up in Fair
Haven, Vermont. When he was 15 years
old he moved to CT
to attend the Nutmeg
Conservatory for the Arts
to follow his dream of
becoming a professional
ballet dancer. His dream
came to fruition when he
joined Boston Ballet II in
1999 and was promoted
to Boston Ballet the following year. Since then
he has been a member
of the Washington Ballet
and the Houston Ballet,
as well as a guest dancer
with the Arizona Ballet, Hartford Ballet, and
Texas Ballet Theatre.
He has performed works
by Mark Morris, Ben
Stevenson, Kirk Peterson, Nacho Duato, Trey
MacIntyre, Twyla Tharp,
Christopher Wheeldon,
Antony Tudor, Michael
Pink, Stanton Welch,
Septime Webre, and
George Balanchine, as
well as many ballets
from the classical repertoire including Giselle,
La Bayadere and Don
Quixote. Locally, Chatch
took part in Burlington’s
Quadracentennial festival
playing Samuel de
Champlain in From The
New World by Heddy
Maalem. He also joined
the Portland Ballet in 2010 to dance the role
of Cavalier in their Victorian Nutcracker. He
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was also a participant in the 2000 New York
International Ballet Competition.
Chatch studied the Vaganova sylabus at the
Nutmeg Conservatory for the Arts where
he trained with master teachers including
Eleanor D’Antuono, Kirk
Peterson, and Elena Tchernichova. He received
his early ballet training
at the Adams School in
Rutland, Vermont and attended summer programs
at the Pittsburgh Ballet, Joffrey Ballet and
Hartford Ballet. Chatch is
currently teaching Ballet
at Spotlight Vermont
where he especially loves
making ballet accessible
to beginner dancers.
2017 marks the third year
of the Farm to Ballet
Project after an extremely
successful first two years.
Chatch worked tirelessly
to bring his vision to
life and is excited about
seeing the project grow.
“I knew I would love
the creativity of building
a ballet company, but I
was thrilled to discover
the joy of bringing new
audiences onto the farms
to experience the art
of dance,” he explains.
Chatch’s newest project,
Bees & Friends, will
debut this fall. He thanks
his dedicated ballet
students for helping him
create Farm to Ballet and
is very grateful to them
for allowing him to express his creativity,
vision, and for their trust and faith in him.

COMPANY PHOTOS BY TIM PETERS
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Avi Waring
returns to
Farm to Ballet this summer season
as a Principal
Dancer and
Ballet Mistress. She has
performed
the roles of
apple tree,
cucumber,
goat, firefly
(which she
choreographed with Chatch), and this year she will
appear as a cardinal and will dance the lead role
of the Farmer. A native Vermonter, she lives on
the same land where she was born in Wolcott,
Vermont. She started dancing at the Wolcott
Children’s Ballet in second grade where she “fell
in love with the rigor and ritual and music and

work of ballet.” She trained seriously in ballet
throughout high school but suffered a serious
injury her senior year. She attended college in
New Orleans where she explored different forms
of dance, then hitchhiked around the country,
and reconnected with dance and learning sketch
comedy. After the birth of her son, she returned
to Vermont and now teaches ballet and contemporary dance at Moving Light Dance and
Ballet Wolcott. She dances with Double Vision
Intermedia Performance and has worked with
Vermont-based dance artists including Polly
Motley, Hannah Dennison, Clare Byrne and Paul
Besaw.
Avi operates a small farm in Wolcott where she
raises goats and chickens and produces a garden
every summer. “I love the rhythm of gardening
and being connected to the seasons. Vermont is
an amazing place to live and eat because there
is so much great healthy locally grown food. We
are very lucky to be surrounded by the array of
locally and artistically grown food that Vermont
has to offer.”
Avi co-founded Ballet Wolcott in 2007 and the
Montpelier Movement Collective in 2010. Her
most recent dance theater work, “TRUNK” was
supported by a grant from the Vermont Arts
Council.

Kyla Paul
Principal Dancer
Kyla grew up
in the NEK
of Vermont
and began her
dance training
at age four at
North Country School
of Dance.
During her
15 years at
NCSD, she
studied many
different
dance forms
including
ballet, tap, jazz, and contemporary. Starting at
age 10, Kyla began taking ballet classes at Ballet
Art’s Studio in Newport where she began studying
pointe. During her time at Ballet Art’s, she danced
classical variations, including her favorite role
of Aurora from Sleeping Beauty. In 2012, Kyla
attended Shenandoah Conservatory in Winchester,
Virginia, to pursue a BFA in Dance Performance.

Here Kyla refined her dancing in ballet, jazz, and
modern. Though she loved dancing, Kyla missed
her home in Vermont and transferred in 2014 to
the University of Vermont. Here she earned her
degree in Elementary Education with a minor in
Dance. Kyla also has a passion for musical theater
and has performed in many shows including leads
in Chicago as Roxie Hart and Judy Haynes in
Lyric Theatre’s White Christmas. The last two
summers, Kyla has been performing with the
Farm to Ballet Project as a soloist dancing the part
of the pig. This year Kyla is thrilled to be accepting the challenging position of Principal Dancer.
Kyla spends the rest of her time as a classroom
teacher and teaching dance at Spotlight Vermont
and Honest Yoga.

Tim Barden

Avi Waring
Ballet Mistress, Farm to Ballet
Principal Dancer

“I love performing with the sky as the ceiling
and the earth as the floor.There is no better place
to be in the summer than Vermont, and to dance
outside to beautiful live music is an amazing gift,”
she says. “This year, my 12 year old son Jas has
decided to join Farm to Ballet, and I am looking
forward to spending more time with him!”
In addition to being a mother, a farmer, and a
dance educator, Avi is also a massage therapist
and a student of Authentic Movement.

bagged
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Tim Barden

invermont

Handmade Bags
by Sue Storey
•
857-891-3600
sstorey@gmavt.net
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Justin Estelle
is from Clarendon, a small
farming town
in Vermont,
where he began
studying ballet
at the age of
three. He went
on to study at
the National
Ballet School
of Canada and
sought out private Training
with Giuseppe
Canale. While in grade school; he also attended
summer programs with American Ballet Theatre
and School of American Ballet. In 2006 he joined
Richmond Ballet’s trainee program, and in 2008
joined First State Ballet Theatre, where he danced
as a principal dancer. His roles and performances
include Jesus in “Everlasting Arms” the “Balloon
Pas de Deux” in “Nonsense in the Sense of Innocence,” by Viktor Plotnikov, Sleeping Beauty
“Prince Desire” Cavalier in “The Nutcracker”, Don
Jose in “Carman” and Giselle as “Prince Albrecht
and Hilarion.” This past season he danced with
Suzanne Farrell and Alabama Ballet and will be
returning to Suzanna Farrell Ballet and The Kennedy Centre this fall.

Kaarin Shipitko
Soloist
Kaarin Shipitko received
her early
training at the
School of the
Richmond
Ballet. In
2008, she
moved to
New York
to attend
New York
University
and continue
training at
Steps on
Broadway and Peridance Capezio Center. While
14

in New York she began freelancing with a
variety of companies and projects. In 2012 she
moved to Florida to dance with Florida Dance
Theatre, where she enjoyed performing principal
roles in new contemporary ballet productions.
Her career then took her to Russia to join The
Omsk State Musical Theatre Ballet Company.
There she had the opportunity to dance in many
Russian classics including Swan Lake, Bakhchisarai Fountain, and Ruslan and Ludmilla and
to perform divertissements in operas and theater
productions. In 2015 she was excited to return to
New York to resume freelancing work in the city
and finish her degree at New York University.
Kaarin has a B.A. from NYU’s Gallatin School of
Individualized Study with a concentration in Ballet as a Reflection of Culture and the State.
During her dance career Kaarin suffered a serious injury, which lead her to Pilates as a way to
recover and return to dancing. Over time she fell
in love with all Pilates had to offer and felt that
she wanted to share the benefits she found in
Pilates with others. She began training to teach
Pilates at Pilates Academy International in New
York City. Kaarin loves that Pilates can be adapted to different bodies and fitness levels making
it an ideal fitness method no matter where you
are in your life. She is passionate about teaching
both Pilates and Ballet to adults and children and
loves seeing all her students make connections
between their mind and body. Kaarin is also a
Kinetic Awareness Teaching Candidate under
Master Kinetic Awareness Teacher, Dr. Robin
Powell. Kinetic Awareness is a body awareness
technique that Kaarin was drawn to because of
its focus on anatomy, alignment, and releasing frozen tension. She is working towards her
finishing her training in this method and enjoyed
incorporating its principals of awareness, efficient movement, and breath into her Pilates and
dance classes.

David Kreiss Tomkins
Soloist
Born on
the east
coast, David
KreissTomkins cultivated fond
memories
of Orono,
Maine before
his parents
brought him
to Sitka,
Alaska at the
age of five.
He began
moving
to music in middle school at the local contra
dances, a community in which he continued
to participate during undergraduate studies in
Ohio. Watching contra dancers exchange weight
and create dance led to taking Anne Cooper Albright's contact improv and gender studies classes at school. Upon returning home he discovered
ballet as an outlet for movement. Moving to
Fairbanks, Alaska to continue his schooling,

he found a studio that allowed him to continue
pursuing ballet. Through the instruction of Sue
Perry, Norman Shelburne, Courtland Weaver and
Wendy Langton, he was able to dance in classics
such as Coppelia and Firebird, as well as contemporary pieces to local composer John Luther
Adams. David heard about Farm to Ballet while
harvesting carrots at Spinach Creek Farm in
Fairbanks and is excited to contribute to creating
art that informs our understanding of our local
environments and the labor of food production.

Tim Barden

Justin Estelle
Guest Principal Dancer
August 2017

Kaarin is new to Vermont and very excited to be
in such a beautiful environment. She is passionate about building a more sustainable lifestyle
and is delighted to be a part of an organization
that is bringing ballet to topics like sustainable
farming.
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Maria Mercieca
Soloist

D’Amboise, and Dame Margot Fonteyn. She
took a whopping 25-year hiatus from ballet
during which she performed in many theatre productions, got married, had two wonderful girls,
and gained back her self-esteem. Maria got back
together with ballet in December of 2015 and
is ecstatic to be performing classical repertoire
again. By day (and night), Maria is a full-time
stay-at-home mom and LuLaRoe Retailer. She is
endlessly grateful to her husband, Mike, for giving her all the freedom to follow her dreams.

Maria is

thrilled to
be returning
to Farm to
Ballet this
season after
dancing the
Queen Bee
and various
other roles
last summer.
She began
her dance
training in
her birth city
of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, at age six. After moving to
New York in 1983, she continued her training with Tom Adair, Hilda Morales, Vladimir
Dokoudovsky, Joffrey Ballet School, and North
Carolina School of the Arts. She spent her summers studying at Central Pennsylvania Youth
Ballet’s intensives and participated in unforgettable workshops with Gelsey Kirkland, Jacques

Tim Barden

Molly Porter
Demi-Soloist
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Molly Porter
returns to
Farm to
Ballet for her
third season
as a DemiSoloist. She
has danced
the roles of
lettuce, an
apple tree,
chicken, and
a maple tree.
She started
taking ballet
classes with
Chatch at Moving Light in Berlin, Vermont
in the fall of 2014 and loved it. She lives in
Adamant, a village in Calais, and lives on the
same land that her family first settled on in 1973.
Twenty years ago, she returned to her native
home to build a cabin and start an art studio.
“There is a great joy in the inclusiveness of Farm
to Ballet,” she says. “It joyfully embraces all the
dancers, but more than that, it makes the connection that there is not a firm dividing line between
what is art and what is life. As a painter I have
long struggled with this. Painting for periods
of time and then stopping to make money,” she
says. “I longed for art and life to be joined. I
think Farm to Ballet does this seamlessly by connecting the making of food and dancing.” Molly
grew up on a small farm where they raised all
of their own food. Local food has always been
a part of her life. “When I left home at eighteen,
I could raise a pig and smoke the meat, but had
never bought bacon at a store!” The most rewarding thing about Farm to Ballet for her is the
love and respect that develops through the effort
to make something wonderful. “It’s about connection, each of us to ourselves, then outward, to
the other dancers and the on to the audience and

further outward to the land. We make something
incredible out of nothing but our work, love of
movement and the beauty of the earth.”

Margaret A. Vizzard
Demi-Soloist

Marya Carmolli
Demi-Soloist

Margaret is
originally
from Philadelphia, PA
but has now
lived in Vermont for the
past twenty
years. She is
a Professor
of Neurological Sciences at The
University of
Vermont College of Medicine. A physiologist by training, Margaret is a
basic scientist studying the lower urinary tract
with an emphasis on urinary bladder dysfunction
including bladder overactivity and incontinence.
She is also an educator who teaches Neuroscience to graduate students and residents. Four
and half years ago, she returned to ballet after a
very long hiatus wanting to use different parts of
her brain. She is grateful to Chatch Pregger for
his encouraging and inclusive teaching methods.
She lives in South Burlington, VT with her very
supportive husband, Declan, and their three
children, Heather, Ethan and Lauren.

Marya
Carmolli is
performing
in her third
summer season of Farm
to Ballet and
appears as a
demi-soloist
this year.
She started
dance classes
in second
grade where
she trained
for eight years with Ilene Blackman in her
hometown of Rutland, VT. She attended UVM
and graduated with a BS in Medical Technology. She served in the Peace Corps in Yemen
where she was evacuated after ten months due to
a civil war. She lived in Oregon for eight years
where she conducted Neuroscience research and
was heavily involved in competitive Ultimate
Frisbee. She then returned to her home state
and now works at the University of Vermont as
a Laboratory Researcher in clinical trials and
global health research. After a twenty-six year
hiatus from dance, Marya discovered Chatch’s
ballet classes and has been involved in not only
performing, but also with many other Farm to
Ballet aspects including costume management,
donor stewardship, merchandising, and advertising sales. She is proud to support the project
because she views agriculture from the point of
view of feeding people, “particularly individuals
who may not have access to healthy food.” She
loves the project because it also combines two of
her favorite things—nature and ballet. She says
her family, which includes four brothers and two
sisters, has been very supportive of her commitment to the project. “My parents have been
particularly supportive,” she added.

Katie Cunningham
Demi-Soloist
Katie
Cunningham
is performing
in her third
summer season of Farm
to Ballet and
appears as a
demi soloist
this year.
The native
of Brooklyn, New
York, UVM
graduate,
and teacher
at Centerpoint School had no dance experience
until she started taking ballet classes in 2014.
“I immediately fell in love with every aspect
of dance,” she says. “This project is not only
17

innovative, it’s also sustainable, much like the
culture we’re bringing awareness to—farming.” She says that the passion and commitment
that everyone has put into the show is intense,
and she does her best to support the local food
community. “There is something truly incredible about arriving at an empty field, creating
this spectacular experience for our community,
and then leaving the field as we found it.” She
also enjoys being outside as much as possible,
reading every book she can get her hands on, and
drinking coffee with her cat.

Rini Lovshin-Smith
Demi-Soloist

Rini is a Vermont native
who grew up
in Middlebury. Ever
since she
was a little
girl, Rini has
had a love
for ballet. It
was not until
adulthood
that she acted
upon her
interest. Rini
has been a
student of
ballet for over 4 years and cannot get enough.
When she is not dancing, Rini is an early childhood educator at the Campus Children’s School
at the University of Vermont. Some other interests Rini has are playing tennis, traveling, and
spending time with her lovely husband, Declan,
and her family.
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Halle Broido
Demi-Soloist

Anna Goodling
Demi-Soloist

Halle Broido
returns to
Farm to
Ballet for her
second summer season
as a DemiSoloist. The
twenty-seven
year old Vermont native
was raised
in Hinesburg and
now lives
in Milton.
She started ballet at age ten as a student at the
Vermont Ballet Theater School, performing in
countless Nutcracker’s. As a student at UVM,
she took ballet and jazz classes alongside her
focus on early childhood education. In December of 2016, she experienced a Birthright trip
to Israel and returned to Vermont inspired to
pursue lifelong goals. One of them was to dance
again. “I’ve been loving every minute of it,” she
says. “Farm to Ballet showcases Vermont’s small
farms and their importance to farming and Vermont heritage in the most unique way--through
dance.” She says she hopes to bring art to people
who are not typically exposed to it. “My family
has always supported me as a dancer and they are
excited to see me come back to it as an adult in
a stronger, more confident way than when I was
a kid.” She teaches toddlers in South Hero, and
when not dancing or teaching, she likes to read,
scrapbook, hike, and travel.

Anna grew
up on a farm
in central
Vermont and
has been
dancing
since the
age of three.
She began
her serious
ballet training at the
Stowe Dance
Academy at
age ten and
went on to
study dance at Hope College in Michigan. While
at Hope, she became involved in liturgical dance
ministries and participated in many concerts as
both a dancer and choreographer. She has now
returned to Vermont and is thrilled to be exploring some of the many dance and arts opportunities the state has to offer! Anna particularly
enjoys combining her love of dance with her
other passions, including literature, photography,
and other art forms, as well as sustainable living
and rural Vermont farm life.

Fiona Garufi
Demi-Soloist
Fiona
Garufi returns to Farm
to Ballet for
her second
summer
season as
a DemiSoloist. The
eighteen year
resident of
Waterbury,
Vermont,
started dancing at age
four and has
studied ballet, jazz, tap, modern, hip-hop, and
is a ballet and tap teacher at Green Mountain
Performing Arts. “I think Farm to Ballet is important because it combines two totally different
elements--farming and ballet--into one beautiful
performance. Not only is it fun for the dancers

and the audience, but it is educational, artistic,
and shines light on farming in Vermont,” she
explained. “I love the fact that this is completely
different and unique from anything I have done
in my dance career.” Last year, during the summer Farm to Ballet season, her parents and sister
attended almost every show. “They were there to
support me, but also the project.” She currently
attends classes at the Community College of
Vermont in Montpelier and is earning her degree in
Early Childhood Education.

Sara Stengel
Demi-Soloist
Sara is from
Morrisville,
VT, and
she works
for a small
biotech firm
in Essex
Junction.
This is her
second year
dancing
with Farm
to Ballet
and her
third year
taking ballet classes. “Being part of this
project has been great fun and I love every
minute!”
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2017 Farm to Ballet
Performance Schedule
Saturday, July 15
Moonrise Farms
Doors Open: 5:00pm, Show Start: 6:30pm
Essex VT
Sunday, July 16
Heartwood for Rural Vermont
Doors Open: 4:00pm, Show Start: 6:00pm
South Albany,VT
Saturday, July 22
Golden Well Farms & Apiaries
Doors Open: 5:00pm, Show Start: 6:00pm
New Haven VT

Bees &
Friends
Touring
Fall 2017
Book a
Show Now!

Sunday, July 23
Shelburne Farms
Doors open at 5:00pm, Show starts at 6:00pm
Shelburne VT
Saturday, August 5
Billings Farm & Museum
Doors open at 5:30pm, Show starts at 6:30pm 
Woodstock VT
Sunday, August 6
Studio Hill
Doors Open: 1:00pm, Show Start: 3:00pm
Shaftsbury VT
Saturday, August 12
Retreat Farm
Doors open at 4:30pm, Show starts at 6pm
Brattleboro VT
Sunday, August 13
Shelburne Farms
Doors open at 5:00pm, Show starts at 6:00pm
Shelburne VT

Details at www.farmtoballet.org
Learn more at www.balletvermont.org

Sara Ziegler
Demi-Soloist
Sara grew up
in northern
Vermont
where she
gained an
appreciation
not only for
dance but for
Vermont’s
amazing
landscape
and culture.
She became
interested
in agriculture when
she attended the University of Vermont and
received a B.S. in Ecological Agriculture. After
college she realized something was missing
and began taking classes again at the Flynn
Center in Burlington. When she heard about the
Farm to Ballet project she couldn’t wait to get
involved. When she isn’t dancing, she works at
UVM Extension where she conducts agronomic
research, outreach, and education for farmers in
Vermont, so this project is close to her heart in so
many ways! This is an amazing project that pays
tribute to Vermont’s rich agricultural community
through the strength and beauty of dance. She is
thrilled and honored to be able to dance with this
skilled group of dancers to support agriculture
and the arts in Vermont.

Katie Decker
Corps
Katie Decker,
MEd currently works
as Director of
Centerpoint
School (South
Burlington
and Winooski,
VT), where
she will be
completing her 15th
school year
this coming
spring. She
really adores the students she works with and
is inspired daily by her staff. It is definitely her
22

dream job. Katie has been interested in dance
and performance since a very young age. She
studied Jazz at David DeMarie in Buffalo, NY
throughout her childhood and performed in a
variety of local theater and musical productions.
Most recently, she has taken a variety of jazz and
ballet classes at Spotlight Vermont.
She really only decided she liked ballet a few
years ago- and since then it occupies her mind
and her time. Besides dancing, she has been
putting her coordination skills to the test by making the Farm to Ballet Project happen since it’s
inception in 2015. Most recently, Katie has been
working with Chatch to develop a permanent
ensemble of adult ballet dancers, called Ballet
Vermont- which intends to provide a path for
professional ballet dancers, musicians, and composers in Vermont to collaborate and produce
Vermont based original works of ballet dance.
In her spare time, she is a Board Member of the
South Burlington City Center for the Arts- where
she is working hard to realize the vision of a cutting edge performing arts center right in the heart
of South Burlington. Despite a serious injury this
year, she remains very invested and connected to
this project and community of dancers!

Eileen Maddocks
Corps
Eileen
Maddocks
returns to
Farm to
Ballet for her
third summer
season as a
member of
the Corps.
The 75-year
old Maine
native started
taking ballet
classes with
Chatch in
2015. A graduate of the
University of Kansas, she served sixteen years at
the global headquarters of the Bahá’í World Centre in Haifa, Israel, as a researcher and writer.
During her time there, she was the director and
choreographer for the staff performing arts
workshops that toured ten European countries.
She hopes to improve her ballet skills and help
support Vermont agriculture through her involvement. She loves the fresh air and sunshine on
the farm, and the close-knit group of dancers. “I

want to encourage adults to try ballet,” she says.
When her Farm to Ballet days are over, she says
she still wants to continue classes with Chatch.
“It’s a privilege having the professionalism of
Chatch. He trains adults just like he would a
pre-professional dancer. He gives us much of
the experience of a professional ballet company.

Catherine Domareki
Corps
Catherine is
very excited
to be a part
of Farm to
Ballet. The
Dancing Lettuces had her
at “Hello.”
Previously
she has been
onstage
primarily
as an actor.
Most recently,
she played
Clea in Black
Comedy for the Shelburne Players. Favorite roles
include Elvira in Blithe Spirit at Lakewood Theater
(Skowhegan, ME); Helena in All’s Well That
Ends Well at the Woodstock Shakespeare Festival
(Woodstock, NY); Laura in The Glass Menagerie
at the Ivoryton Playhouse (Ivoryton, CT); and Ado
Annie in Oklahoma! at the Center for Performing
Arts (Rhinebeck, NY). She also teaches English to
high school students. Many thanks to her family for
supporting this project and to everyone at F2B for
the inspiration!

first adult ballet class with Chatch in January of
2017. She was drawn to the opportunity to give
back to her community and support the arts.
She grew up participating in gymnastics, soccer,
and track, and also enjoys running, hiking with
her dog Noodles, and playing softball. “I am so
thankful to be part of the project,” she says. “I
love food, especially local food, and Vermont
provides us with the unique opportunity to see
and know where our food comes from with easy
access and fantastic options.” While she admits
that being new to the art of ballet makes it more
difficult, she loves the mental and physical
challenge. “Who knew I would start ballet in
my thirties?” She says it is great having the support of her husband, family, and friends as she
embarks on her summer adventure with Farm to
Ballet. “It is their love and support that encourages me to dedicate so much time and energy
into this project.

Cedar Circle Farm
& EDUCATION CENTER

Feed • Inspire • Change

Kara Foltz
Corps
Kara Foltz
joins Farm
to Ballet for
the first time
this summer
as a member
of the Corps.
A native of
Lyndonville,
Vermont, this
Winooski
resident is
new to ballet,
and took her

FARMSTAND & CSA • HELLO CAFÉ
EDUCATION CENTER • KITCHEN
PICK-YOUR-OWN • GREENHOUSES

CEDA RCI RCLEFA R M.O RG

225 Pavillion Rd • East Thetford, VT
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April Li
Corps

Dimi Currey
joins Farm
to Ballet for
the first time
this summer
as a member
of the Corps. 
She started
dancing
at the age
of three in
Longview,
Texas, and
then discovered ballet
and says she
was lucky enough to attend workshops at the National Academy of Dance in Champaign-Urbana,
Illinois, and also Southwest Ballet Center in Fort
Worth, Texas, as well as one summer at Ballet
Hysell in New Orleans, Louisiana. She continued dancing in college and added modern dance
to her repertoire under the direction of Jim Coleman and Therese Freedman at Mount Holyoke
College. Now a devoted yoga practitioner, she
has spent the last five years studying with Kathy
McNames and Scott York of Yoga Vermont. She
saw the Farm to Ballet audition notice and then
read Chatch’s letter which talked about leaving
and then returning to dance. She was inspired to
join the effort. “I think it’s a great way to connect the arts and the natural world - especially
for children - since we perform outdoors in a
totally laid back atmosphere in the beautiful
Vermont summertime,” she explains. “I think it
is magic!” Dimi was raised in a family that was
very connected to flora and fauna. Her grandfather raised cattle, and she spent many summers
playing in the fields, among the baled hay, and
was also part of Future Farmers of America in
high school. I have always been one to believe
in dance and ballet as something that should
be available to all of us - not just a certain
body type,” she says. “It should be fun and
not about elitism - even in the audience that
it attracts.” Forty-six year old Dimi has two
boys, two dogs, and three kittens. “My boys
are very proud of me because they knew how
much I loved dancing as a kid and they love
visiting farms!”

April grew
up thinking she can
never dance,
yet her heart
for dancing
never really
wanted to
leave. She
started adult
ballet class
in Houston
a year ago,
then soon
became obsessed with
the elegance, the organic muscle movement, and
the hard work behind it. She thinks ballet is super cool, and so is the F2B project. What’s even
better, it is so Vermont! April relocated to Vermont last year and she loves it; part of the reason
is that Vermont is the first place that she can truly
tell season change. April has a BS degree in Materials Science and Engineering and a MS degree
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in Metallurgical Engineering. She now works as
a Metallurgist in Colchester with the beautiful
Lake Champlain just across the street. Besides
a la seconde, April also deals with molten aluminum, plasma spray guns, laser welding, and
optical/electron microscopes. When she is not in
ballet shoes or steel-toe shoes, April likes to take
pictures, play piano or guitar, and read.

Jas Zendik
Corps
This is Jas’s
first season
with Farm
to Ballet,
although he
has enjoyed
watching
his mother,
Avi Waring,
perform in
the show for
the last two
years. Jas has
performed
with Ballet
Wolcott,
Moving Light Dance, Vermont Vaudeville, and
the Craftsbury Middle School Band. While not
dancing or playing the bass drum, he can be
found playing baseball or playing Minecraft with
his friends.

Brandon Parrish

Dimi Currey
Corps

Kian Reagan-Caer
Kian is a
10 year
old native
Vermonter
who started
dancing when
he was four
with Paula
Higa. He has
been a student
at Vermont
Ballet Theater
School in
Essex for 4
years, and has
performed
as Fritz in
VBT’s Nutcracker at the Flynn the past three years.
Kian also loves studying ballet with Chatch, saying,
“I am grateful for the chance to be a part of Farm to
Ballet for my second year.” In addition to dancing
as a goat again, Kian is excited to play the role of
Jack Frost. When he is not dancing, Kian loves being with his horse. He sends a thank you to all the
people who support his ballet training at Spotlight
on Dance, VBT and to all his friends.
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MUSICIANS

Music Director: Sofia Hirsch
Sound Technician: Justin Brault
July 2017 Musicians

Lead Violin- Sofia Hirsch

Lead Violin- Sofia Hirsch

Violin- Jane Bearden

Violin- Owen Kevra-Lenz

Cello- Jake Charkey

Cello- Sarah Stone

Viola- Alex Duval

Violin- Guinness Harley
Bass- Rachel Hershy
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August 2017 Musicians
Viola- Chris Stork

Violin- Natalie Kress

Bass- Jonathan Davies
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We greatly appreciate
our supporters...

Gracious Sponsors
Charlie Burchard Memorial Trust $1,000

Grants
New England Grassroots Environmental FundGrow Grant $1500
Vermont Community Foundation
Lamoille County and Beyond:
The Green Mountain Fund $1,000
Dunham-Mason Fund $500
Vermont Arts Council Arts Impact Grant $2,000
Donated Goods and Services
Sue Storey- Graphic Design and Costumes
Got That Rentals- Scaffolding
Villanti Printers
Spotlight Vermont
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Restaurant Supporters
American Flatbread Company $192
Bluebird BBQ $440
Farmhouse Tap and Grill- Special Burger
during the month of July
Leunigs $1500
Costume Sponsors
Amy Overstreet- Butterfly
Margaret Vizzard- Corp de Carrots
Rachel Foxx- Weathervane Rooster
Marya Carmolli- Lady Cardinal,
Ladybug and strawberry toppers
Brad Wheeler- Caterpillar segment
Cassandra Ventrone- Caterpillar segment
Sabado Lam- Cardinal Cavalier
The Farm to Ballet Project is made possible
in part through fiscal sponsorship by
Green Mountain Performing Arts

Tim Barden

Sprout Donors $250 and under:
Sebastian Ventrone
Alexander Pandiscio
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Introduction by Jack Frost

Trevien Stanger

Composed by: Trevien Stanger

Thank you
Farm to Ballet
for promoting the
wonder of Vermont’s
farms and the
performing arts.

www.northcountry.org

Hark! And hear-ye, hear-ye, the time has come for you to arrive,
and for me to depart this land
It’s been many months now that I’ve watched over this frozen land
And many moons have now passed between my wintry hands
•
For on my watch, I, Jack Frost, have allowed this land to rest
I’ve let the soil lock up and tighten its vest
I’ve let your toil slow up and let you snuggle into your nests
•
I invited the North Winds and the Long Dark Nights
I beckoned the Snowy Owls and the Coyote Moon Lights
I summoned the feathered frosts and the snowy soft sights
•
And most of all I demanded the land to lay quiet and still
I put the flowers and trees and bees to bed with my wintry will
And asked the farm-stands to close and count the till
•
But now the Sun is coming back around
The lengthening days are warming the ground
And the woods and fields are filling with thawing sounds
•
From the warming earth the worms are wriggling
and the tadpoles swimming in the shallows
Swooping down to eat them come the Robins, the Herons, and the Sparrows
And a few green shoots are coming up in the fields like sharp green arrows
•
And so the Dance must begin again and the Earth will grow herself anew
I shall withdraw to the North and take with me my white snow and icy blue
I shall allow this place to become graced with the greens that will inspire,
and feed, all of you
•
So here’s a final cheers from my wily, wintry heart
This dawn of spring means I must depart
And you, humans of these dancing lands, sit back, the show is about to start...

Federally insured by NCUA
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Thanks …

Many thanks and lots of love from Chatch,
and the whole Farm to Ballet team, go out to:
Sofia Hirsch, for enriching the show with her beautiful music.
Emily Reynolds for the beautiful costumes

Molly Porter for the incredible moon and set

Editing
Graphic Design

Amy Melissa Overstreet, for making it her mission to get the word out.
Tim Peters Photography, for dancer headshots and promotional photos

editide.us

Sue and John Morris, of Editide. Thanks for your continued support in life.
Sue Storey, for putting this beautiful program together
and for so much help with costumes
Ron Hernandes @ airbrushron.com for putting on the finishing touches.
Jen and Tim Barden of Spotlight Vermont,
for rehearsal space and every kind of support.
Beth Hartman, for rehearsal space and swimming time.
Susan Hong for rehearsal space and continued support
Jackie Heloise for the beautiful logo
Bread and Butter Farm & Music for Sprouts
for allowing us the space to demo our work
PBS Vermont, for getting the word out
Velocity Media for their enthusiastic support of our project
Peter Swift, Diana McCargo and Philo Ridge for their perpetual support
Heather, Richard and the rest of Green Mountain Performing Arts for all of your help.
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Photospoke

To the Farm to Ballet Planning team for making the magic happen
through hundreds of volunteer hours.
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Brandon Parrish
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www.uvm.edu/neurosciencegrad
UVMNeuroGradProgram
UVM_neurogp
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